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INTRODUCTION -BLDC ENGINES IN MECHATRONICS
The emergence of new three phases BLDC engines, embedded in the drive wheel opens a new perspective on their use in the vast majority of mechatronic systems using intelligent controlled displacement of the robots or mobile platforms. The big problem with these engines is for now the difficult interfacing with a microsystem, micorcomputer or computer. These motors have only one type of controller that only accepts analogue controls that are specific to the application area for which they were created (bicycles and electric scooters).
Otherwise, such an engine has a number of major advantages: direct drive, excellent power / volume ratio, precise speed control, less space than conventional ones, while delivering much better performance and reliability, IP64 protection, the axle of the wheel is firmly fixed and thus the connecting wires (both power and control) do not require rotating contacts, they do not have brushes which provide a much greater reliability.
The recent emergence of these three-phase BLDC engines has, as a secondary effect, a major internal and international market lack of finding adequated dedicated controllers. This is implicitly due to the great powers developed by the engines but especially because of the limited field for which they are used. Such motors with integrated wheel construction ( Figure 1 ) used in our security and surveillance robot have powers of about 180 watts at the 36 volt supply voltage. There is one type of controller (made in several versions of power and voltage) that are made to be driven directly by electromechanical control elements. Such a controller is the ZTECH E80030-B (Figure 2 ) controller capable of controlling motors with power up to 450W and supply voltages of 36V or 48V.
We were in a situation where we had a superb enginedriven controller but totally incompatible with the two micro-systems planned to work on the robot (Arduino and Raspberry Pi). Normally, the only solution was to design an Inteligent platform solving the interface problem between the computing microsystem and the ZTECH controller.
ORIGINAL PLATFORM FOR BLDC ENGINE CONTROLLERS AND CALCULATION MICROSISTEMS
Two methods were used to control the acceleration through the Arduino micro system. The first method consisted in the linear control of the engine's acceleration and deceleration and the second method in the stepwise control of both acceleration and deceleration. Although both methods have worked successfully, finally, the best version to be used was the one with linear acceleration and deceleration control due to better controllability of system movement.
For this method we used a potentiometric divider on one of Arduino's analog inputs. A 10 Kohm Joystick was used on Arduino's A1 analog input having the output directed to PWM 9 pin for the left drive group and another joystick on Arduino's analog A2 pin and the PWM 10 pin, for the right drive group. At the same time, each joystick also includes one button (without hold) which, when pressed, generates a 100 millisecond pulse to the ZTECH controller, effectively changing the direction of the corresponding motor (see the figure in Figure 3 shown in the Appendix at the end of the paper).
The model was used for field tests under difficult conditions even though the final chassis was not ready. We had to use only 4 wheels ( Figure 4 ) of which only 2 having powered engines (in the final version there will be 6 motor driven wheels, in 3 and 3 mode, track type traction).
Tests have shown that the chassis can be successfully controlled even in this form, the two wheels have enough power to move smoothly with loads of about 90 kilograms in addition to the robot's momentary weight.
As shown in Figure 3 (shown in the Appendix at the end of the paper) the control joysticks are taken over by the Arduino computer microsystem, which using the associated software generates PWM signals at outputs 9 and 10. Pulses modulated in duration requires an digital to analogue conversion that occurs at the channel level with T1, R1, R3, R5, C1 (right drive) respectively T2, R2, R4, R6, C2 transforming PWM signal into a linear voltage trip. This, through D1-D6 diodes, effectively drives the engine speed for each controller. The D1-D6 diodes also protect the command from any possible reverse feedback with possible signals from the controller.
Changing the direction of movement is done by activating the IDR (right channel) and IDS (left channel) microswitches placed on the Arduino input pins 3 and 2 respectively. The control software sends the commands to the Arduino pins 4 (right wheels) and 5 (left wheels) and actuate a relay actuator module that will crimp the ND contacts for 100 milliseconds of the two white wires of the controller (the reversing wires). Relays have been used to ensure galvanic decoupling between the device and the controller.
Arduino powee rquirements use step-down CC / CC voltage regulators (36Vcc stepped down to 9,7Vcc)..
The tests generated minor changes in the final software, making linearizations specific to each trip of potentiometers in the joysticks, and implementing reversal comutation time to the optimal value of 100 milliseconds.
Finally, the softeare version loaded in the Arduino micro system is shown below: The driving wheel platform in the final version (6-wheel) is ready to be mounted to the final chassis model that is still in work, not being yet finished. The software and hardware modules have proven they can consistently control the BLDC-type wheels and are a new, innovative and modern solution, adaptable to any of today's robotic platforms.
Another inconvenience to the ZTECH controller is that the change of direction of the rotaton of the wheel is done without being signaled. Even if the schematic of Figure  59 performs the switching in a firm and correct manner at each actual driving direction, practically we also felt the need to indicate the state of the direction of rotation of the wheels (also visual and as a possible proccesed signal).
This has generated a new type of both optical and electric signaling sensor/actuator of the travel direction parameter ( Figure 5 and Figure 6 ). Basically, the command taken over the left (Arduino 5) and right (Arduino pin 4) is taken over by two separate signaling channels. Thus, the directional shift signal from Arduino pin 5 is taken over by the transistor T1 which receives a positive pulse of 100 milliseconds and causes the Rel1s relay to be clamped by closing a Normal Open contact for 100 milliseconds.
The relay is mainly used as a galvanic separation element and control for the next stage of the transistor group T2 and T3. This circuit controls a load (consisting of R5 and LeftLed1) which switches cyclically on and off, depending on the number of pulses received from the K1s contact of the Rel1s relay. The first push will turn on the LED and the second will turn off the LED.
At start-up, both EC junctions of the transistors are closed and do not consume energy (thus saving the system's batteries) so the LED is off. In this state, the C3 capacitor is charged by load and R4. When K1s switches to the contact position, the voltage on C3 is discharged on the gate of T3 and opens it by turning on Led1. At the same time T2 opens through R2 forcing the gate of T3 with positive voltage keeping firmly open. C3 is discharged through R4 and T1.
The next command given by K1s C3 is downloaded through the T3 gate by first closing T3 and then T2. The R3 resistance is the gate of T3 in 0 stopping the led. The process resumes cyclically indicating forward rotation when the led is off and the rotating reversed rotation of the robot motors when the led is on.
If we want to transmit the direction of movement to the operator, we now have access to an electrical signal that can be detected, transmitted, processed or compared to any desired analog or digital system (voltage variaton on T3 Source pin). We get an excellent platform wich resolve the interfacing between a computing system (of any kind) with the ZTECH controller thus opening the door to mechatronic applications to the new three phase BLDC electric motor.
CONCLUSIONS
An intelligent platform that opens interesting horizons in any application where the controlled system performs travel using wheels. The system is particularly suited to where high power consumption is desired with optimal consumption and low volume. The test model (Figure 4) has only a third of the final power of our robot, but has managed to move a man without difficulty (90 Kg) in normal travel. An aspect that opens up new perspectives that can be exploited in the final project, namely the possibility of actually carrying at least one injuried person, which is imminent danger (depending on the situation on the site), to the location where the command and control station of the robot is placed.
